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iMBMkMi Aetoe eed aw tiw free. TW
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Se*. Ab il * additional aafety le the h* 
*4 bsrath, end *y remnant of Se*e ara he 
p* est eere leianrely. The nu matant iro- 
MM the bent pan ta cold water, and all 
will eeaee with the rapidity of lightning. Next 
get torn sommon Sear, remove from the water, 
end sorer the beret pens with aa inch thick 
aeee of Soar ; If possible pet the patient to bed, 
and do all that la possible to sooth until the phy
sician arrives. Let the Sour remain till it fella 
off itself, when a beautiful new skia sen be found. 
Unless the burns are deep, no other application 
is needed. The dry Sour for burns is the most 
admirable remedy ever proposed, and the infor
mation ought to be imparted to all The prin
ciple of its action is, that like the water, it ce 
instant and perfect relief from pain, by totally 
excluding the air from the injured parte."
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josuh xrrcT, or x it era cove,
Joeiah Bitey, aged 30 years and 6 months, 

died at Ritoy's Cove on the 8th ins*. Hie ad
vantages for the acquisition of moral and reli
gious good were comparatively great Bitcy’a 
Cove has been the sssne of several gracious 
revivals of religion. The Sabbath School 
long be* In existence i the prayer masting and 
eleee msating have be* steadily kept .up for 
many years, and the gospel has been prase 
faithfully by men in the true apostolical suc
tion, such as Webb, Pope, Davies, and others. 
His father, who was a member of our church, 
died in the Lord some ten years ago ; his mother 
still lives a consistent member. But though 
blessed with many advantages he, like many of 
our youth, pursued a course quite opposed to the 
instruction and example afforded. Lest sum
mer he want to the Labrador Fiahery ; on hie 
return be manifested many characteristics of that 
fall disease, consumption. The attention of hie 
family was awakened, much prayer waa offered 
for him, with affectionate counsel, entreaty, and 
warning. He was visited by hie own ministers 
and others, and many pious friends and neigh
bours. Therefore months before bis death he 
be cams deeply sensible of his state aa a sinner, 
and the necessity of the renewing power of 
divine grace. Though be said little during the 
most of his affliction, yet when spoken to on hie 
spiritual interests he was greatly moved—evinced 
great brokenneee of heart, end hqgfbly wept 
before God. But aa the day of life began to 
sloes, and the shades of the evening gathered 
around him, and ofrcuautaacee transpired ad
monitory and ominous of his near approach to 
death, God beard prayer—he looked upon the 
penitent—the Spirit moved upon the chaos of 
his soul and now, behold a new creation 1 The 
soul has inhaled the breath of life—new there la 
pease, love, joy, confidence, and glorious hope. 
Death has lost his sting—his power to alarm. 
Belying on Christ and feeling the virtue of the 
Cress, be could exclaim, “ I have s désirs to de
part and be with Christ, which is far better.
* My sins ere all forgiven.’ Thus by a heart 
mellowed and pervaded by the love of God, and 
soul sustained by the immutability of the promise,
" Where I am,there ye may be alaog be grasped 
Sternal life with a vigorous hope—he conquered 
death—and fell asleep in J.

This death was improved by the Super in ten 
da* af the Circuit, to a large congregation, by 

-ï *liî>5*eeme from deb xtv. Id.

-0 Leva, then 
My sins erst 

Overt tea
wïüéd'e deed, through earth and skies.

Messy, free, tiaatlwc matey, cries !"
% J. Bucn-ir.

■slavery m be " the eOeet 
tee." We have had, under 

mo small reason of oom-

It may well be asked. Why such exhibition of

rsdstleu tom* to many of oar father», ions wrfpdve of the swerciese of the nlata In heaven, 
sod brothers into a drur.herd’s grave." Hr. Ipaigsna mid the |i gmgati i at tbs :cm-

The Adsoeests remarks upon that cotamuci- meoeement that he wished them to si* with the 
cation as follows :—-• All that it claimed for understanding ; end before reeding each atarxsa, 
temperance organisations is substantially true, be gave them direction» bow they were to engage tbmt tke Septuagint translators understood bap-

rtee, I confess ignornacs of the meaning of the quite respectable, sad in view of oar rasent local 
word. efforts far beyond ear expectations. This Jubilee

In regard to instance No. •• 3." the sc count of °»-ehration in its spiritual blessings, and the in- 
Xsairan, the learned Dr. would base us to know »*•*•* »»»heoed will =<* *°°° *» torr’t,ro

wrath by the American Journals ? The only They hat» done and are doing a good work for in it. The first two were in a joyful strain, and 
that can be given la, that, in one or two temperance and sound morals. We bail them such a volume of sound proceeded from that vast 
aa, we have shown how littls occasion the as fellow-workers in in snterprise second in im- multitude, aa we never before heard. The next 

North bee had to boost ol the benevolence of portance only to the conscious and direct salsa- stars as, he directed them to sing softly, slid tb»n 
her emancipation scheme, adopted solely aa a tion of the soul. Yet w# would like to see tbs the beautiful effect of that subdued chorus : The 

not from eh sim. But was than j Church enter the temperance field iu precisely succeeding one wee to be sung softer still ; and 
In this anything to Justify the misrepresentation ' tbs same sense that she is occupying the field to It was : that greet mass of round mused to 
employed In relation to us on the question of of missions, or the field of the Sabbath school, gently ! bushed at times into semi-silence ; bu*. 
slavery P Surely not. We were ashamed that ' Let os here a Church Temperance Society, still deep and powerful. In reading the next
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-art Is my enririberaa.......
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kite rasa's Meed, through earth an
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w. g. mm, or vgjuucx.
Died, et Wallace Harbour Dee. 7, William 

S ten ton H needs, brother of the B*. G. O. Hues- 
tia aged M years, mash and dssangdly regretted 
by all who bad the pleasure of knegÉlg him. For 
about fourteen yuan ha was a member of Wal
lses Division, Sons of Tempmrnw* a member 
of the Grand Division for a number of year», 
and for seme time held the offUecf D.O.W.R

But better than all, about a ye* age be sought 
end found o roving internet to tbnXord Jeans 
Christ, and not only gave bis beast to God, but 
himself to his Church by the wB of God, ot 
nesting himself with the Methediet Church—the 
Church of his choice, and hw bam a consists 
member during the sheet time of hie connexion 
therewith. For some time the health of Bra. 
Hoaatis baa net bum gaud, yet be was able to 
attend to basins* til a few weeks before his 
death, when he «W obliged to yield to that in
sidious and 1*1 discus “ Consumption." But 
h to behaved that when the hour arrived when 
be should have “ friends and kindred dear," he 
waa reedy to depart to be with Christ. There 
Was no harry or confusion on his part when he 
become certainly eooaetoea that be must die. He 
Wteh delighted in having Christian friends to 
pray with him, but being of a reserved disposi
tion naturally, and very much physically, be did 
not convene much, but every thing indicated 
that ha bit “ to die” would be “ eternal gain.” 
Hie la* Words to the writer were, “ I kero « 
cfruwf hops." Finally, without a struggle ora 
groan be fell asleep in Jesus, leaving two aged 
parant», e large number of brothers and sisters 
(and he Bt first who died from among them,) 
to mourn Us loss, and follow after. O may they 
al^aeot an unbroken family, in the land of the 
M pure end the holy." R. E. C.

Walloon, Jon. 1866.

profoundly Christian journals should to for forget 
themselves ; sad considered their ungenerous 
attack d# unubrtby of reply. We do not wish 

to tadtvideeHm, otherwise we should fool 
Rire in mentioning, as honourable exceptions 

to our remark, several ef.oer American 
temporariee who are always courteous and kindly 
In their reference# to oar journals, our govern
ment, our church#» and our people.

It is not our intention, however, to provoke 
further irritation. We era disposed to 
•ome allowance for the unreaaonebleneee of our 
American oouaina, involved as they are, in a gi
gantic war. We have deeply deplored the ca
lamities which that war has induced. We de
sire most earnestly that pause may aooc again 
bless their whole lend. If they base differed 
with us in opinion se to the moat desirable ter
mination of the war, they had e perfect right so 
to differ.

As to the relations sustained between our 
country end theirs, we have most earnestly de
sired the cultivation of the best understanding, 
and the most kindly feelings between the two. 
For bitterness to exist between people whose in 
tenets are so closely Identified, and who are, in 
many respecta, so nearly allied, is • reproach to 
our civilisation, not to mention our Christianity. 
On this account the stylé of remark frequently 

ployed by our neighbours in million to 
Britsio and to British institutions, is much to be 

Thera is see thing of which ws are 
confident,—it is this,—that if Americans can 
learn to be as kindly in their beering toward tbs 
country they should venerate as their mother, as 
that mother baa been toward her wayward child,
It will be many a day before peace between the 
two nations will be disturbed. There is g 
reason to hope that when the excitement of tl 
present civil war shall have pasted over, it will 
be found that the Republie has profited by her 
terrible struggle, end that the ehriatien sentiment 
of bar churches will exert a wider infiueooe for 
good upon her democracy, her journalism, end 
her councils of State. Recent Federal successes 
leave little room foe doubt as to the issue of the 

Nesth end South. But 
■ two Motions of that 

country may hereafter bear towards each other, 
one thing ie certain—Slavery has received its 

In this ie manifeitly seen the finger 
ol God, and in this every friend of human free
dom will rejoice. The price paid bas brans dear 
one, bet u greet result bee been gained. To the 
God of Providence be ail the glory, who maketh 
the wrath of men to praise Him. In this con- 

copy from Zion's Herald some re
marks of e Methodiat Minister, who is labour
ing in North Carolina, with whose spirit we are 
pleased. Referring to the demoralisation oc
casioned by the war, be says

The wickedness of the present inhabitants of 
Newbern and vicinity, or to ura the mildest term 
possible, their indifference to religious things, is 
a striking indication, to the few devoted Chris
tiana her*, of the demoralising influence of

I Hold temperance anniversaries. Hold the ques
tion up before the people. Disease the advan
tage» of temperance, and the beneful résulté of 
intempérance. This will meet and check the 
tides of intemperance now everywhere visibly 
rising. And ibis, we believe, will be the next 
great step to be taken by the Church in the line 
of reform. Whoever live» twenty year» hence 
will find the Cnurch containing within itself a 
temperance organisation, aa it now contain» with
in itaelf Bible,Tract, Sunday school and mission
ary organisations.'

liana n#r*. or in* acmonilXlOf lLHUênce Of il 
In New England you know but little about 
If you on old era it aa we do, I imagine it would 
modify the spirit which lead a so many of oar 
fallow eitiseoe to drain that this war shall clow 
merely to prepare the greet Yankee nation to 
wipe out England, Fran* and Maximilian, and 
the non-Yankee creation generally. I confess I 
am aiek of war, and deplore any manifestation 
of a war spirit. I am aa much in favor aa ever 
of conquering a pesos now, and ready to do my 
part towards it. But if we are ever to bare sn- 

rr war let it be as in the present caw, be 
» we mutt, and not because we desire it. 1 

want to be rate of three or four millions of Am
erican freemen to resolve solemnly that when the 
rebellion is over we will return our swords to 
their eeebberds, never to draw them again unless 
foreign few or treacherous heads should again 
rack to rob ue of our national inheritance."
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Oar Position in Relation to Slavery 
and the War.

The Christian Qotrdim, the Organ of Cana
dian Methodism, hw in e truly fraternal spirit 
resented an attack made open aa by some of the 
United States journals. TVs Onardum says,—
" We alluded a abort tiara age ta the remarks of

the Methodi* prow to tiw State» upon * article 
that appeared to the Awrocrol Wwfeyrooath#
subject of emancipating the Southern slaves. 
We felt sure that aoexaelteat and truly Wwteyan 
a paper could a* be en advocate for the souti- 
nnance of slavery, end we rejoice in ha distiaet 
condemnation of the Souther» “ abomias " 
which be* made all the trouble ot the war.

*■ Wo feel it sight to ray that wit think the 
Wesleyan has a right to eomplein of the outrage
ous and oust as style of abuse employed by some 
of its assailants i there is neither necessity, not 
propriety, nor use in attacking a Christian brw 
cn#r—or indeed any one—in such a style. The 
Wesleyan itself always deals with its contempo
raries, even us oppouenls, in a gentlemanly and 
Christian spirit, and in language characterised 
by moderation and forbearance ; sod we do not 
wonder that seif-respect aa well e» brotherly love 
bai presented its noticing this kind of attack.

Tba rebuke administered by the Ouardian in 
the f oregoing paragraph is refreshing to us, bo- 
caute justly merited by our assailants. We 
never at any time expressed approval of any 
system of negro bondage, and for us to abet tba 
grow evil» which have existed in connection with 
Southern slavery, would be to render ourralvra 
unworthy uf euraoMMy »• *•"•»**

The Church and Temperance.
The Pittsburgh Adomats, to a leading article, 
a rolled attention to the urgent necessity of 

greater effort on the part of the Church in rela
tion to tba question of Temperance. The views 

porary aa to the deeira- 
blencsa and neeeesity of tba courra which be re
commanda, entirely accord with our Judgment. 
He raya,—** It is time that the Church, by the 
instrumentality of iu pulpit and its prow, should 
vigorously enter the arena of Conflict against 
intemperance. Others have assumed this work 
—the old Washingtonian» and the Sons of Tem
perance, and in their labors they did wall. But 
sound morals and religion call upon tba Church 

enter the breach, and raise the battle cry 
anew nt the very gate* of this monster crime. 
This ie now the poet of duty for the sacramental 
hosts of God upon the earth. They have al
ready waived too long perhaps their duties and 
responsibilities in the eras. Suffering humanity 
calls for their active labor in the extirpation of 
this demoralising and death-dealing evil. Let 
the whole Church become a temperance society, 
not only in the wow of observing the princi
ples of total abstinence, bet for the purpose of 
diffusing those principles in tba.community, and 
driving intemperance out of the world.

The membership of the Church, aa well u the 
ministry, have • responsible task to discharge in 
this greet field of moral reform. As farmer! 
they cannot with a clear conscience rail grain to 
distillera. As property holders in towns and 
cities they should ever ratura to rent store» to 
liquor dealers Some may demur to this on tbs 
ground that it is interfering with the lews of 
trade. But it is pleurant to know that many 
govern their rations by auefa rules ; end all 

It » the highest moral heroism, in rea
ps* to every evil, to rise to the sublime purpose
_•• Touch net, taste not, handle not the unclean

Let Church merabira have not even a 
of fellowship for this giant evil, that 
i so many home», makes widow* and 

orphans, and pauperise» commuante*.”
The article from which the chore paragraph 

te taken, called forth • communication from a 
Temperance organisation, from which we make 
an extra* :—» W» tee pirated to era your able 
rod pointed article on the subject of Temper
ance. We agree with pen that the subject of 
lltepteWll » aharaafolly nigllfOli by professing 
Christiana, rod that intemperance is alarmingly 
ro the toeroera throughout the country. Many 
of our yarn* mro are being ruined by the mad
dening bowL They roam net te have (uffeiant 
courage, when the teeptetion is placed before 
them, to irai* The evil* of 
not suffeientiy pointed e* by tho pulpit end the 
praea. The leva of *roy who have hero active 
workers in the 
raid. There rate* te be a general apathy in 
the publie mind. A» churches need to be tho
roughly around, rod te hft up their vetoes and 
warn the peeplea#

by eveyàpwtoeyero put forth 
to romping like a

Sabbath School Anniversary.
Every thing connected with Sabbath Schools, 

in the estimation of the rightly instructed Chris
tian, is invested with profound interest. There 
may indeed be found sums good people who 
appear to attach but little importance to the la
bour expended in this field of toil ; but by moat 
persona there will be a ready admission of all 
the claims which the Sabbath School institution 
presents. We are far from the supposition that 
Christian people generally feel as deeply as they 
should on this subject j but we regard it aa a 
gratifying sign of the times now passing over us 
that the Cbureh is waking up to the necessity of 
caring for the youth within the sphere of her 
influence, and we doubt not her general pros
perity will, in a measure, be proportioned to her 
seal in this respect, and that both will be seen to 
abound yet more and more. The entire résulté 
of her increasing service, in her endeavours to 
call the lambs into the fold of the Good Shep
herd, may not be known until the day of the 
Lord ; but the success already to be seen, in con
nection with every" branch of the Evangelical 

trch aa resulting from Sabbath school effort, 
ost cheering. The full benefits of her toil 

cm t yet be estimated ; but the first fruits ga 
tbered into the Church an a pledge of the golden 
harvest which is to follow.

Whatever, then, will in any way promote Sab
bath school efficiency, whatever will give 
Christian people a more just appreciation 
Sabbath school effort, whatever will aid the 
Church in the discharge of its imperative obliga
tion in relation to Sabbath schools, or whatever 
may afford encouragement to the self-denying 
labourera in this department ot apiritual toil, 
should be regarded as worthy of attention.

The Sabbath school cause bu been well ad
vocated in the Wesleyan Sabbath School Anni
versary just held in this city. Able and highly 
appropriate discourra» were preached on the 
occasion on Sabbath last, by the Rev. Messrs. 
Botterell and Latham. Mr. Botterell’a text was 
Pa. xxxiv. 2, Mr. Latham's Matt. xviiL 14 
Strong reasons were forcibly put,by each of these 
wteemedjMinistere, for Sabbath school effort, 
and urgent appeals presented in enforcing the 
claims of such effort upon the sympathy, prayeit, 
and liberality of the church. The public meet
ing of the anniversary waa held on Monday even
ing in Brunswick St. Church ; the body of that 
spacious sanctuary was appropriate» An itie 
accommodation of the children and teachers of 
the three Wesleyan Sabbath Schools, leaving 
the gallery for the parente and other friends. 
Thera was good music by the children, good 
speeches by the Superintendent of lb* Circuit, 
who occupied the chair, by the Rev. Meaara. 
Lathvrn and Pope, by hie Worship the Mayor, 
and by Messrs. Morrow and Jack. The Report, 
read by the Secretary, O. R. Anderson, Esq 
was gratifying, except in regard to financial as
pects. Our Halifax Sabbath School* are well 
conducted, and should be liberally sustained. 
Reference waa made to the bequest of £100, 
made to the Schools by the late Hoc. W. A. 
Black.

rice, used by them, to mean here immerse. Now 
in the first pi»ee, this is absolutely incorrect. To 
immerse is to place an object under water, and 
let it -email there, consequently Elisha's mean
ing. was that Xaaman should drown himralit 
Secondly, though on* of the meanings of baptioo 
is to immerse, and another to dip. yet this is no 
proof, whatever, that be went totally under lb* i ^ 
water seven times. He doubliera dipped him- 

eunsu. the greet praueber rawed hi. voice and self into the river, but who i. to ray that La went 
wae* bis arm with ammetion, md,eating h, that compi*,,y nnd„ , But mora-Eliab.'s com- 
mean* bow they were to engage m smg.ng it- m.cd it net io the Septuagint by
and when thtegrrat a^mhly buret out with full 6jpi,„ which ,t timM tc submerge, but
forra, to ««tenon of the grand chorus of H.sv- ,jy l(m0 L„ th, Dr- ,xud{m th. ropT „f th,
en, thee** wra overwhalming-w. were thrill-1 Septuagint. in the Wolfeille College, and he will 
ml through and through-», never hesrd any- th, ord,r . g0 „d ^ (loo „n . . . . 
thing to equal it Thera we. true sympsthy in'.nd thou ,hll, u cUm. (iratW W ) No. 
th* congregation, and the writer could not help ,h,.e Terbl lioply to cl,lnle or purify,

Dorchester.
Jan. 14/A, 1865.

Yoere,

Middle Musquodoboit Circuit
We are pleased to learn that the friends of 

Methodiam on the Middhtjlacqnodohoit Circuit 
have afforded evidence dT their attachment to 
the church of their choice, by their contributions 

Jubilee Fund, rod by their Missionary 
subscription». At the Jubilee meeting, held 
tine since, the sum of $80 wee subscribed, which 
has since been increased to $100, by e aubeerip- 
tiort from a good friend at Sbebewcudie. The 
Missionary Meeting* were held quite recently, 
and were occasions of interest The Rev. J. O.

thinking that the singing in itaelf, would be a 
sufficient attraction for the thousands who throng 
thither.

The writer baa often been effected in the same 
way, although in a less degree in small churches 
te England, and other countries where congrega
tional singing i* engaged in heartily,and with pro- 
priety. The objection is sometimes msJe, that 
such ringing ie inharmonious, that in every con
gregation there are some, whose musical faculty 
it defective, end if all ring, intolerable discord is 
the consequence. There may be some truth in 
this, and te cases where the discord ia intolera
ble, rather Iat those extremely lew persons re
main silent and ring in their hearts, as they will 
of necessity do if all beside» themselves are join
ing earnestly in the tong of praise. But we ven
ture the opinion that provided such persons do 
not make their tinging prominently heard, the 
effect ie not * all unpleasant, even to the most 
sensitive. Let a person place bis ear close to an 
organ, when those stop* technically called cul
tures are used—the effect ie truly intolerable dis
cord ; but * a distance the principal stops alone 
are beard with distinctness, and the effect is one 
of power and brilliancy. This may serve to il
lustrate the ringing of a congregation where a 
few discordant voices may mingle with the ma
jority of harmonious ones. Such little annoy
ances should be no more noticed by us than the 
discordant moaning of the win(| outride, or the 
shuffling of feet within.

Another objection made to members of a con
gregation generally uniting In ringing, is that 
penona srbo are not influenced by Christian prin
ciple» cannot with propriety sing hymns—the 
majority of which contain expressions descriptive 
of Christian experience. Allowing this objection 
to be valid—l* tba church members only unite 
heartily in the service of praise, and a great dif
ference will even then be seen and felt in public 
worship. Bat w# conféra that it ia difficult to see 
the reasonableness of such an objection. There 
ia surely no impropriety in an irreligious per
son reading a hymn ; and tinging to such |*r- 
soos, is but repenting the words in song. The 

objection would apply to such an one’s 
reading the Bible or any religious book—that the 
same lip* which mey utter the profane jest, or 
the infidel sarcasm, should pronounce the sacred 
words of God’» holy book. Xo, we say—let them 
alone—perhaps in their reading the Bible or 
singing the hymn with which Christian» are 
praising God, the ever present Spirit will im- 
greet serious truth upon their minds.

If it is then the duty of congregations to sing, 
and if in itaelf nracticabla. hoc is it to be effect
ed f First, the minister should call the attention 
of the congregation to the subject, and snow the 
desirability and importance of all joining in the 
service of praise. Then let him-invita es many 
as are desirous of improving the singing to meet 
for practice periodically—where the leader of the 
choir, organist or precentor, shall give them such 
direction as is necessary, and lead and assist 
them in learning the loose. A meeting of thie 
kind, ray ones a month, with the acknowledged 
lenders of the ringing—encouraged by the pres
ence of the Pastor—would become an occasion 
of profit and enjoyment. Dr. Watts’ couplet

Foe the Provincial Wesleyan.
Church Music

fro. 3.
Singing in the church ha* no propriety, unless 

united te by the congregation. A multitude may 
be engaged in silent prayer, but it is somewhat 
difficult to conceive of their being engaged in si
lent praise. Supplications may be made for them 
by another, but praise if offered * all, must be 
offered bv themselves.

The opera, with it* attendant acting and scen
ery—the concert room with its orchestral and 
choral effects—the parlour with its graceful wo

nt and pure refinement, have each their 
appropriate character of music and style of per
formance. So has the Church, when properly 
carried out. The union of a Christian congrega
tion in singing, has nothing like it in music, ar
tistically or devotionclly. A choir mey ape the 
performance of the concert-room, and seek to 
render its music effective in compliance with the 
rules artistic arrangement and harmony ; but 
it cannot do it ; in it* beat performance» it folia 
far short of it, and only more deeply wound» the 
ranribilitira of tbora in the congregation who are 
grieved at the bad taste and profanity of what 
should be a heart-felt offering to the Most High.

Tba congregation in it* singing, apes nothing. 
It stands alone in grandeur and power. It seeks 
not to make itralf effective by observing the rules 
of artistic performance. It submit» to no such 
rules. If praise be a humble offering of the heart 
to the Most High ; it becomes u* to think only of 
the Great Object, who ie over all, and above all. 
What is tba effect of congregational singing, when 
full and hearty, upon the casual listener ? The 
grandeur of the music has first softened hie feel
ings, and he is now prepared, and cannot fail to 
be impressed with the sanctity and greatness of 
Christian worship and the reality of religion. But 
he look» in vain for either grandeur or sanctity 
in the performing choir and silent congregation, 
and the impression ia one of cold formality. A 
church too, where congregational singing is prac
tised, ie more attractiee to the generality of per- 

l We may talk of the influence of a good 
choir, or a good organist in drawing people to 
tba bouse of God. Such things may posses* a 
kind of cold attraction for a few ; but what we 
want moat, and are most influenced by, is sym
pathy ; and there ia true sympathy te tbs union 
of a congregation in singing, it draws the mem
bers closer to each other, and like a biasing fire 
within, attract* tbora without, who era shivering 
with the cold of this world, and longing even to 
see the fire of sympathy.

The writer was never more impressed with the 
effects of congregational singing, than cn one 

isicn in the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon"» Taberna
cle, London. Tbe singing of that congregation 
of about 7 or 8000 persons is led by one man 
who stand» on a platform elevated about hall 
way from tbe floor to tbe first gallery, just in 
front of and below the preacher. In the second 
ringing, after the reading of the Scriptures, th* 
Ml sffs* ot that grand chorus w 
The tuna was old “ Cambridge," the kyma

especially in the legal sense of purification, 
which was mostly performed by sprinkling, or 
pouring water orer the subject.

Lou» is used eight times in the New Testa
ment, and in no instance dora it mean other than 
to cleanse or purify. Porphyry uses it to denote 
the purification of maidens, about to be married 
by sprinkling, and Basil uses it to denote the 
purification of a sick man by sprinkling srith 
water, anointing with oil, Ac. If then the com 
raand waa merely to cleanse or wash himself in 
Jordan, and if baptise means the accomplish
ment of this “ according to tke saying af tke man 
of God,” the point ie settled that even here tbe 
word ka^iso does net mean to submerge. But 
more—the old latin version of Jerome, made 
more than fourteen hundred yean ago. has laoo, 
where the Septuagint has baptuo. This word, 
we have seen, means only to wash, or where 
any allusion to mode ia intended, lignifie* to ap
ply to, to besprinkle. Where then is the proof 
of his going down under the water ? Echo 
answer» ; where ?

Thus, Mr. Editor, by an examination ot those 
passages of holy writ, to which the Ana-baptiaU 
flee, we find their theory unsound, unacriptural, 
and, u they are so fond of appealing to the 
classics, unclaesical.

The rest of the Dr's, letter, I will consider an
other time. Yours truly,

St* wait.
HortonpJan. 17/A 1865.

Angwin accompanied the Superintendent to tba
several church* on the circuit, and enlivened eo-pl.cnt language, that J,. :» C r, 
his addresses by lbs use of pictorial illustrations 
and diagrams. The Missionary subscriptions 
amounted to $105. The amount* given towards 
these obj ecu an generous, considering the cir
cumstances of th* circuit, it being comparative
ly new ground lor Methodism.

" Satan tafia soma mischief Kill, 
For Idle heads to do."

la not limited lu its application to hands merely. 
Give people something to do, and it will keep 
them out of mush mischief, even in tbe house of 
God. We naturally take more interest in whet 
we with oar own efforts help to promote. Let 
snob considerations as tbora excite the co-opera
tion of minister nod mûrirai lender, and the evil 
which we behold * present in our church*» will 
be effectually remedied, and this department of 
Christian worship become appropriate, attractive, 
sympathetic, beautiful and grand.

Caxtox.
January 16, 1S65.

For tbe Provincial Wesleyan

Misrepresentation Corrected.
Mb. Enrrom,—In tbe Christian Messenger of 

the Uth in*., there appears under the heading 
Misrepresentation " an article from the pen of 

the Rer. J. M. Cramp, D.D., President of the 
Ans-Bapti* College * Wolfeille. The writer 
take* occasion to raeiew a small work entitled, 

A Catechism of Baptism by Rev. Duncan D. 
Currie, of the Conference of Eastern British 

lerica,” and makes tbe attempt to threw dis
credit oa its statements. Itie to be feared, how
ever, that lb* Iqerned Dr. place* himself in tbe 
very predicament, in which he trie* to represent 
Mr. Currie. After having quoted the letter 
gentleman’s assertion, that Sehrevelius give* “ to 
sprinkle," u on* definition ol baptize, 1 a round- 

declares th* ttchraveliua does not use the 
term, thus perp*r*ing at the very lea* one of 
tba " suppression»" he to loudly condamne. 
Wh* ides would rest in the mind* of the mass 
of th* people, on easing thu assertion » That 
on the authority of the President of the Ana- 
baptiat College, Sehrevelius refuses the signifi
cation of “ sprinkle” to bapt.se. Is this correct » 
Let us look at the meaning» actually given hy 
this great lexicographer. They are asergo, ab/uo, 
laoo. Now l* Dr. Cramp consult his Latin dic
tionary, and he will find th* laoo lignifias, I 

1 sprinkle, I bedew. Thie word, where 
it baa any allusion to the mode of washing, re
fera to besprinkling or applying the water to the 
thing laved. The first eras, therefore, of “ mis
representation" has been misrepresented.

We para on to instance No. “ J.” And here 
it mo* |>* confessed, with all doe deference to 
ont reverend Ane-bapti# friend, that a littls

For the Protiucial Wesleyan.
Mr. EditoX,—In the Christian Messenger of 

Jan’y. 5:h, I find an article over the eignatur* 
A Wesleyan," which contains some very un

christian-like Insinuation» and untruthful atate- 
ments respecting O. O. H. and the Hrovineial 
Wesleyan. After a lengthy introduction, astro
nomical, metaphysical, personal and typical, the 
concealed " modest" author expresses surprise, 
that the pages of the Wesleyan are allowed to 
be occupied with the school boy productions of 
G. O H., which, he eays, “ disgust a large pro
portion of the readera of that weekly." Now, 
Mr. Editor, if that ia true, you are at fault, and 
ne must seek a new Editor or G. O. H. must 
write no more, especially on tba aubjact of bap 
tism. It ie rather a serious matter, for any paper, 
to publish productions disgusting to a large pro
portion of its readers. I hope it will never again 
be done, either in the Christian Messenger or 
Wesleyan. But if writers of a " mental calibre, 
equal to “ A Wesleyan" in the Baptist organ, 
»n h« aecured. thorn DaDcra will cootain “ food 
fur souls." Their literary character will speedily 
rise ; Latin quotations will abound, so that the 
common people will be greatly edified and in
structed. " It ia an easier matter to write,” saye 
A Wesleyan, “ but not ao easy to write sound 
sense." Candid admission, but of course not 
applicable to himself. Many writer» kno’ 
how much easier it is to write inveetively, than 
to answer conclusive argument»—bat it is seldom 
you find an article all invective and no argu
ment, such ie however really the case with tbe 
unscrupulous writer referred to. I perceive no 
argument whatever in that communication. It 
is evident however that he labours under lb* 
idea that O. 0. H. don not beliaes that immer
sion it Christian Baptism j an iuea which cannot 
be legitimately gathered from hi* articles on 
Baptism.—No Wesleyan preacher te thie Con
ference would think of re-baptising » Baptist 
who might wish to join tba Methodi* Church. 
But let a Wesleyan wish to join tba Baptl* 
Church, and bow cheerfully does tbe minister 
lead tbe stray sheep into the baptismal waters I

But I must be earelul in writing, for “ A Wes
leyan" talks of eeoeaaioo. Certainly a few paces 
would take suck Wesleyant beyond tbe pale of 
the Methodist Church. Can we not apart them F 
Most willingly, until they learn to think more 
humbly of themselves, and more charitably of 
others who may in opinion conscientiously differ 
from them.

Being more anxious for the honour of the 
truth, than for literary applause, I shall not ad- 
T-rtize my scholarship by Latin quotations, as 
“ A Wesleyan" baa done, nor shall I give him 
any advice, well assured that be is above taking 
it ; but simply declare my intention to write 
whenever and whatever I please, but always in 
a kind spirit, and, I trust too, io pure English.

G. 0. H.

Jubilee Meetings in Dorchester.
Dear Mr. Editox,—Permit me to add an

other to the many recital* which from time to 
time have appeared in your columns, relating to 
the Jubilee celebration. We are thankful to 
report that we have bad tbe privilege of sharing 
in the hallowed joy of a Jubilee occasion, and 
of adding our offering» to swell tbe amount 
which our church 1» presenting for the further
ance of its important movements. Tbr Finan
cial District Meeting kindly permitted in to 
postpone our mealing until mid-srinter, as dur
ing the autumn w* wars engaged in an arduous 
effort to discharge tba remaining liability upon 
our recently purchased Parsonage. Last Sab
bath, the 5th in»L, the Jubilee sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. DeWolfo, from Num. 
xxiii. 23. “According to this time it shall be raid 
of Jacob and of Israel.wh* hath God wrought!" 
The sermon was eloquent, and wall adapted to 
awaken much interest in the cause ; and much 
anticipation for the meeting of the approaching 
Monday evening. Favored with moderate 
weal her and good road* on Monday, a large 
congregation gathered, and were awarded by the

fuikr acquaintance with the Scripture, on hi. j arri;d 'of . U;ge snd tateaud Deputed The 
part, would perhap. be advtrable. He .ay. of Super,ntend.nt of tba Circuit took the chair,
Mr. Currie: “Id quoting Numbers 13, 13, 2Q. 
which contains directions for purifying a person, 
who had touched a dead body, every part cf 
the text which refers to sprinkling is carefully 
given, but tba command to • both# himself in 
weter,’ is omitted. Why was this ? Waa Mr. 
C. afraid that hi» readers would think of immer
sion f" If Dr. Cramp will take tbe trouble to 
compare th* 19th verse with tbe 21st, be will 
find that to “ wash hi» doth* and bathe him self 
in water," is no part ot the ceremony for purify
ing him who had touched a deed body. Th* 
ceremony was confinai to sprinkling. Tke per
son who sprinkled, at baptised him, was to wash 
Ast av* (stock**. If this i* not msrspressnta-

sed in s lew brief sentences expressed his sym
pathy with this grew and important movement, 
end his deep end life-long indebtedness to Wes
leyan Method iam. Speeches war* delivered by 
the Chairman of the Sack villa District, Rev. C. 
Stewart, H. Pickard, D.D., C. DeWolfo, D.D., 
and Rev. William Allen of Moncton. The 
audience listened with untiring interest, and the 
speeches of the** brethren for comprehensive
ness of thought, earnest»»»», aad pathos were 
all that could be dwired. Short iiiiirisen were 
also delivered by A. L. Palmer, Req^ rod Mr. 
Mucus Palmer in announcing their subscriptions 
to the Fund.

The amount subscribed to tke «rottof was

Ministers’ Salaries.
No apology is needed for introducing this 

subject again. It is sufficient th* the small, 
nigguj’y salarie* still continue eery generally to 
be paid, which were paid when priera were low. 
Tbe salaries of our ministers base always bran 
too small, but now it is a burning shame th* 
any congregation or Circuit will put off ite minis
ter at the old rite». We know that in moat 
cases, an advance has been made, but tbe advance 
is not at all in proportion to th* increased ne
cessity. Our people understand this subject 
well, and they know too that their ability to pay 
is much greater than it ever was before—folly 
equal to what is needed—but Mill they remain 
fearfully behind. Why it is ae, it is difficult for 
us to tolL We do not like to attribute it to poei 
live penurioosnees. But who will give ue a better 
explanation P We know of several Circuits that 
could easily pay their minister a thousand dol
lars a yeu, which are paying only four hundred. 
And we know of individuals on these Circuits, 
who ue making each yeu, above ell their ex
penses, from one to three and four thousand 
doll us, and who pay their minister roly from 
fifteen to forty dollars per year.

Thera men are very exacting, too. They want 
a minister of respectable talents. They aspect 
him to be punctual in meeting every appoint
ment. They require of him th* be visit his 
flock diligently, end are reedy to complain te 
case of any failure. They expect him to hold 
protracted meetings, preaching day and night, 
seeking ont sinners, end instructing mounters, 
and this with a beut ail alive with cerne*new 
and devotion. And for all this, they arc con
tent to remunerate him with but u contemptible 
pittance. They say that it ia his duty to preach 
—that he ia called of God—and th* he shall 
have eouls for hie hire. True. But He who 
called him to preach, bra called them to pay.— 
They that preach tbe gospel shall live of tbe 
gospel, not en the gospel It ie true th* tool* 
•haM be bis hire, and they shall shine ra stars in 
tbe crown of bim who wins them, but be cannot 
here, with such hire, teed end clothe hie body, 
and the bodies of hia wife and children-!

We hope our people will wake up early on 
thie subject, and prepare for their ministère a 
fair living. Few of those in tbe rural districts, 
who draw their livinr tm— #K... /» a— —T
proper conception of whet the oo* of living ia, 
when every article th* is used ie paid 1er it it* 
money situ*. Many of them suppose th* four 
or five hundred dollars is a va* sum, snd won
der wh* the minister snd bis fsarily can do with 
such an amount of money. They suppose th* 
there must be somewhere some unpardonable 
FXtravaganos. And to core this, they think the 
only method ia to keep the Using * the low** 
possible notch. We behove th* our ministers 
and their families are, with but few exception», 
rigidly economical. Indeed we knew th* they 
are, or they could not possibly meet their un
avoidable expenses from year to yeu. Shell we 
hope for o better day P WU1 our Churobes be
come awake with reaped to their duty P—fieri- 
ptosis Telsscope.

a..

millions of sermons and exhortations, which art 
s constant power for good, these count Vis prey,, 
era end songe of praise on which the heavy, 
laden Hft their hearts above the temptations and 
the sorrows of the world, are ail the product of 
faith in Jesus Christ. That which gives us pre- 
tedion by day and by night—the liwpi in.gs s, 
live in, the clothes we wear, the institutions of 
social order—all these are the direct - ff-rring of 
Christianity. Ail that distinguish»-» us from the 
Pagan world—all that makes us w!:»t wf are 
and all that stimulates us in the : -vk ot making 
ourselves better than we are —is ('hr » lani-y. 
A belief in Jraus Christ is th« very fountain 
head of everything that is desirable and ’ruse, 
worthy in our civilisation, .n.i tl < civ 1 istien 
is tbe flower of time. Humanity I .« reached 
ite noblest thrift, its grandest attitudes , 1 excel- 
lent», its high-weter mark, through the i-flu- 
ence ol hia faith.

And now we are told, in the most kind and

humbug, that Christianity is a rnvth, ai d that 
the old Testament, out of whi, h the New c* mes 
like the eu out of the blade, or the flower out 
of the bud, by iu own august profess ton, is a 
huge batch of absurdities, with no v»..J rltint to 
our respectful faith ’ We ure told, in t fleet, that 
out of an ingenious lie. out of a cunning delu
sion, out of a baseless myth, out of a systems 
tiled falsehood, has sprung all that there ia m 
this life worth living fur—the grandest motives 
of human progress in purity snd power1 av
are, in effect told that by means i f a stupendous 
cheat, men ue trained to goodness, ponied 0f 
their passions, fitted fur an immoilai life, filled 
with love to one another, that prompts to the 
highest heroism, inspired to sacrifices of life and 
fortune for the public good, bred to respect tor 
law and order, assisted in seif mastery, and built 
up into a civilisation which is immeasurably su 
perior to what human nature, assisted hy phi 
losopby and falae religion, has ever dreamed of. 
We are in effect, told all this, and row we »*k 
rational men what they think of it. Who u« 
the credulous men ; those who belr ve in a Ji 
vine power and personage, out of wl.se life have 
flown into humanity those pure principles and 
iterating and purifying motive», or those who 
believe that a lie hat wrought these marvel»^. 
Of all the credulous men the age hue produc«.^M 
we know of none so pitiable ua those who, in 
the full blase of auch a civilisation as ours, and 
in full view of those great movements whose 
sole inspiration ia Christian love, so belly talk 
of Christianity aa » myth, and 
ch»*.—Springfield Kepublican.

its author aa

Modem Infidelity
Suppose the Btrausera and Colenso* end Re

nans and their sympathisera eouid do nil they 
wish to do : what than P Suppose the Old Tes
tament were absolutely proved to be » bundle of 
fables and unreliable history,with no more of au
thority or divinity te them than there ie iu the 
vedea of the Hindoo*; that Christianity ie • 
myth ; that ite founder wra only “ an amiable 
enthusiast ;" that hie followers were no mere 
than a band of remarkable fonetira ; that we 
have no authoritative declaration of the will of 
Jehovah i that our religion which lira * the 
basis of our civilisation is itself bradera ; th*

, •• a Christian people, live end move rod 
have our being in a stupendous lie ; wh* then P

Whet then P Man ia only an animal if tba 
Being who made him has not had consideration 
enough for him to reveal to him Hie will, then 
he te not of the «lights* consequence. Thera 
horrible wars, which drown the world in sorrow, 
are tbe mere squabbles of a crowd of te wets, too 
insignificant for the divine notice. Thera dreams 
of moral purity, there aspirations after apiritual 
excellence, these promisee of immortality, the** 
loving out-reaching* towards the everlasting 
Father, these impulses towards o divine life, 
these crucifixions of lust, this proud assumption 
of a nature higher than th* of the bora* we 
drive, and tbe dog we car»**, are all mineable 
mistakes. We are a pawned upon the world like 
twine. We die like «wine. Ou life come* te 
rod goes out without meaning. It te nil * farce 
that doe* not rira in dignity above the ahem pu- 
adea of children. If there is no rothoritet've 
révélation of immortality in the Bible, then there 
ia no authoritative revelation of k anywhere. 
Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die. 
Again, wh* then ? Whet, when we have set 
the Bible said* rod renounced our hope of im
mortality, and thrown off *11 our moral rod re
ligion» obligation», and relinquished the leader
ship of the Saviour of men, shall we do for • 
restraining power to keep aoctety together * 
all P If men should be convinced th* they ere 
only animal», that God takes no notice of them, 
and does not care enough about them to teach 
them and command them, whose property will 
ba safe P whose life will be sacred P who will be 
recure from the unrestrained ravage* of appetite 
and every bu* passion th* find* its bora* te tbe 
human heart P Our sens will grow into lends. 
Our daughters will be prostitute* from child
hood. We shall descend into half-civilisation, 
or absolute barbarism, with no «efficiently pow
erful motive to resist the folk

No candid observer will deny th* whatever 
of good there may be te our civilisation te the 
product of Christianity. Still lew ran he deny 
th* tbe grand motive* which arc working for 
the elevation and purification of our society are 
strictly Christian. The immense rougira of the 
Christian derail, stimulated by • loro th* 
shrink* frera no obataoie, are nil beat te surds 
this gin* aim ot general

United British America.
The London Methodist liecorder remsik* upon 

our projected Federslion as follow* British 
North America is just now an object of the pro- 
foundeat interest. The imrmnsw territories 
stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific, hith 
erto panelled out into separate provinces, con
nected together by no tie save that of a common 
allegiance to the Parent State, are about to h« 
compacted into one vast Confederacy beneath 
the secure protection of the British Throne, hav
ing one Central Government, one army, one navy, 
one system of law and finance, united iu tho 
bonds of a common citizenship, *#«1 n common 
interest ; nor could any movement have been 
mors opportune in its origination, or more hap
py and prosperous in the auspices under which 
it has been so far conducted. Whenever and 
however this most calamitous American war shall 
dose—whether in the conquest and subjugation 
of the South, or in the abandonment of the hope* 
lees contest by the North, we shull be kit in the 
presence of a people that have risen in a few 
years into the importance of a fir*t rule Military 
and Naval power—a people natura'ly pugnacious 
and irritable, but now intoxicated w ith the mad
ness of ambition and the lust of victory, imbued 
to saturation with a warlike spirit,and conversant 
with warlike operations on the most prodigious 
scale of magnitude, and in their s*nsiriv«*i.ese to 
hostile criticism subject to the wildest exaspera
tions. With such a Power, making haste to 
strife, swift to ehed blood, it may he exceeding
ly difficult to maintain amicable relations | war 
with England, the annexation of Canada may 1* 
demanded to gratify the national vanity, or in re
venge of our detested policy of strict imptr- 
tiality ; et any rate the best secuiiiy fur pence 
will be to be prepared for the worst, and tl,* ex
istence of e powerful and consolidated S*at*, nhie 
to hold Its own against all comers, and to cups 
with any foe, will afford tbe strongest geerentee 
that the peace will be kept.”

The Reciprocity Treaty.
A eerie» of tetters by a British American bu 

appeared in tbe Hess fork Album, truea one. of 
which we take tbe following extract 

Since the United States Goreriirasnt a..ma 
about to give the necessary notice fur the abro
gation of this treaty rod baa already raised ber 
tariff on ■annfacturw to more than double that 
of tke eoUoctio* Pronnces, it becomes a serious 
question whether these Provinces should nut 
actually prsfer a return to tke defensive system "fa 
former tunes as between themselves and the Ur.U^B 
States, at the same time opening up a compati 
lively free trade system with the mother country, 
and perhaps all Europe and Asia. Blould the 
British American Provinces combined adopt 
•ome method of a more direct taxation, sufficient 
for revenue, end not only open their porta to 
European manufactures—while making those of 
the United State» prohibitory, or at least nie-t 
them with a tariff equal to their own ; and at ths 

tiro* open tbeir highways free for trans
portation to and from the North West the 
United States would require aa Urge an army of 
Customs’ officiate on the Canadian border a. they* 
has* now on tbeir Atlantic coast, to prevent a 
contraband trade of a luger amount than tha 
entire trade now curied on between the two 
countries, springing up with their Western S'.»’»»

. It ia to be hoped that this retaliatory 
policy will not be forced upon the Province», but 
retbu th* liberal view» will prevail, and tbe 
trade relations be extended rather thin restricted 
between the two countries, now so rapidly grow
ing in trade and population, aids by side.

The high protection party now in power in the 
United State», ha* certainly been aided in carry 
ing their policy and view* into practice by the 
requirements of the war, and the const queut 
pecuniuy necessities of the nation ; but they 
mo* beware bow they undertake to elicit by 
fores of ubitrary law» what they tail to gain by 
merit, tbeir present objection to the continuance 
of the treaty raising more from ul-aill, anu a 
consequent delire to retaliate, upon actual dis
advantage*. Reactions are aura to follow any 
such courra on ths part of a government toward» 
neighbourly and friendly states. And they mue» 
alio remember that the British Provinces are 
not now in the petition they occupied prior to 
the adoption of the treaty. They n.a have their 
internal system of railways, and these will aoon 
be connected with the ocean on their own aoi!, 
rod although their sggrsgats trade with th^ 
United States at present is greater than it te will 
even the mother country, » few abort yeerej 

old rwtrfetienc, would materially chan 
rod reverra nil this. The writer te far from i 
«mating any each rival effort» unira* actual^ 
rand* niwmry by efaeonwunera, anweOtf 
t*thu ooo tike Prevtoera adopt an


